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Tin:('uttiMitten of the Methodist
Hook Concern N. Y., charged With
the duty of selecting

gate the
experts to In-

vesti4counts of that estab-
lishment, ale to ' deter:Oise the
question whether;.or nofrauds have
been committed by. Its entitioyees,
have adjourned and gone honto With-
out having done 'their work, ' They

seem to believe that the Methodist
people to whom the Book Concern
b2101,,,i will consent to this mode of
smoothing over and covering up all
rascalittis which way have been

practiced in the management of their
business. They will tindout In due
time, however; that tbis • opinion is
unfounded. The truth .restus.ding,

AT the election held in Rhode
Islands an last Wetinrnday, the lie-
publicans elected their State officers
by about .14,500 'majority. Both
bninchel of the Legislature arerarge-
.lyRepublican. • . •

CAM. McCrAILLAND, our present
Member of Congress, 'although n
Demoernt anifeleeted as such. record-
ed his vote ateuple of weeks igo, In
favor of protection. He did this
when the coal uud salt bills were be-
fore the House. We tender him our
thanks for this much, and hope he
will continue "in the good yerk."

-the affairsof the t3nok ..kmeern Must
be brought to light ; nod 'the more
persistent the'attempts to conceal It,
the merethorough.anddengerousthe
,final explosion is sure to be.110.V. 'JOHN Selyrr, United-States

&nator from this State has plaietlus
under many obligations during the
past whiter fur public ilnents
from Washington. his last favor
was the reeeptior of his report on
"Alleged Outrages" In the Southern!,
States. It Is an able tloettinent and
should be generally read.

•

Eumwinimulti the Alines of this
week, their:oder will 'find a call of
thechairman of thecounty commit-
tee for a meeting of that body on the
22,1 of this month `to take action on
the report of the committee to revise
the rules and regulations." . •

A:•ruinor
\

been current for a
couple of weeks put thatr an effort
would be made et this meeting to
postpone the holding of the county
convention this year until the lot
week ju June. If a majority of the
committee determine to defer:lt nu •
til tllitt time, we umnot avoid think-
ing that a very serious mistake will

• Tim report of the SOcietary of the
Treasury for the' month of March
shows a- dintinutinn of the National
debt of more than-eleven editions of
dollars during that mouth. This

• cheering result is mainly duo to the
_unusually heavy importationson one
• hand and large sales of superfluou4
War Material on the other: 'The

of the Nation is. now but a
fraction over Twenty-three hitiqdred
Millions, having been ksluced Two
hundred and Fifteen Millions since
General Grunt's accession to theFivs-
uleney. At the same rate of pay-
ment twenty years hence the Na-
tional debt will be wiped out.

have been made. Section Fourth of
the rubs and regulationti of the Ito-
publican party In this county reads
as follows:

. SEc.4. Thdprimary election for
nominating oindidates shall be held
at the usual place ofholding primary
meetings In each district en the last
Saturday In May in each year, and
shall be opened at 2 o'clock' p. m.,
and close in .the townships at 7
o'clock p. Mn. and In the boroughs at
8 o'clock pon. •

T;; elections last week weregener-
aliy favorable, to the Depublicons.
In Connecticut, State &Boers, Mem-
bers ofcongress, and Members of the
Legislature were voted for. This
State went Democratic last ye& by

.1 about 1,1)00 majority ; this year the
reault for Governor, is so close that
the official figures will be neeetaary
Ito:determine who is to fill theexecu-
tive chair. The 'Republicans have
also elected three of the four Mom-

.'tiers of Congress, and have likewise
secured a majority in both branches
of the Legislature. •

-

Here It will be noticed that the
ifne la definitely fixed, not for one
~ear only, bet .for "each year," and

in Ohio.. and lowa, elections for
local officas only, were held: Thee
ienerally resulted satisfactorily to the
ItepUblimns. •
. Tun Joint Ci'mvention-.of the two

louseS of the Legislature ofthistate
nitl In Harrisburg on last 'Tuesday
and opened the sealed proposalsto do
the public printing. The following
bids were offered John C. Barr; of

' Pittsburgh, thirty-seven per cent.
below the rates of law ; B. P. Myers

&.Co.. Harrisburg, two per cent.;
Wylie & Greist, Lancaster, thirty-
one and a haliper cent.; J. W. Jones,
Harrisburg, forty per cent.; Benja-
min Singerly forty-one and one-
quarter. per cent; George Bergner,
thirty-seven per cent. Benjamin
Singerly being the lowest bidder,
received' the contract,' with sureties
of Jas. Kelly and David ILKerr, ap-
proved bY Judge Sterrett.

arc Just now passing through
theanniversaries of some eventful
.day,. In the historpf our country.
Nine years ago (April oth and 7th)

• this terrible .battle of Shiloh was
fought. On • the ninth of the same
montli, six years ago, Lee surrender.:
ed the. remnant of the once proud

• and haughty army of Northern Vir-
ginia, to General Grant at Appomat-
tox Court House; while ten years
ago (wine next gabbath) President
lincola issued his first prolturnitiop

.calling nut 74,090, troops, and that
date "therefOre marks the beginning

•;_of imar which requited in the loss
of hundreds Of thousands of ••noble
lives, and liMught freedom to Mil-

• nOll9 of humph beings.

BUTLER is a COMitallt 80911. e
of irritation to Southern nerve& His
presence the other day on ,the floor of
the Senate. stuni, the garrulous old
grasshopper ofKentucky into aflt of
fury. dangerous at his times of life,
and yesterday the Marylau& Mem-
I N.04 suffered from the same my.steri•
oas visitation oftlmpotent rage. Mr.
Swann and Mr. Ritchie unpacked
their hearts with words of most un-
wholcoine savor, and in accusing
,Gen...ltatterof Wing, uo gi!ntleman,
certainly prov.tsl • that they had do
right to an opinion on that subject.
The lutn uvdiate cause of Mr.
.agitation wail' the charge of having
1/01.1) a KnowlsTothing, which he in-
digmmtly repelled end. Opp miludy,n 4:Omitted, alter'tich he went off,
into a vile vn,sade of bad language.

ts hard to see what th;siii worthies
%cant. Geo. Butler. is not the best
nian In the world for it Congressman;

poople like Swann, and DAVIS
begin to t4t.Z. (110111401V1.4 lip in ma-
liAri4on witli Jam: there is danger
that he wit' gain 'a duplorable
s%roa lit of p4lautarity. Tamar.

it is extremely doubtftil whether tiie
present committee—having no in-
structions from thepeople—have any
authority to make a change. But
suppose the power did rest in the
handS ofthe committee. would it be
proper, under all the circumstane
to use HI One of the objects sought
to be reached by the popular vote
system of nominating candidates

more likely to come otkut that time
than at any other during -the whole
summer. The fratneni of the rules
and regulations of our party 31,

doubt realized this when they diced
the time permanently "on the last
Saturday In May in each year."—
Change the time now, And put It off
until the middle or hod of June and
the farmers will: he imug_lit in the
midst of their clover lia'y hardest,
,and hundreds of them will thus 'be
kept away from the primary meet-

to get as many persons as passible to
attendtheprimary meetings. The
last of May is usually a black time
with the farmers, and they would be

IYPano4hY of la-4t week 1110
Pre;sleat trAnsmitte.l th e Report of
the Ummoissioners sent; to San I kr.mingo, to two House+ Of Con-:
greys. In his toi.swe 'accompaning
this -report' ho advisea that 'hotly to
take no further action on the flues.Lion ofannexing San Domingo to the
United Stittes, during its present
sion, further than to disseminate all
the fitets lirought to light owthesub-
jeet. This recommendation on OW
part of the President is Judiciousand
timely. and It is to be hoped that the
angry discussion's which. have here-
tofore drtended the question winnow
cease. .

The report of the Cominislioners Is
a sensible, straight-forward docu-
ment, and leans strongly In the di-
rectlen Ofaunexation. The Commis-
sinners say thatthe Island Is healthy;
very productive, and, it very. large
majority ofthe people are heartily In
favor of beingbrought under the
protecting care of the United States:

The population of the 'Republic Is
shout 150,000, more than nineteen-
twentieths being native-born Do-
mink:ins., The white blood prepon-derates largely, the majority of the
people being much neater white
than black. The hataLludebteducksof the Republic la about td,riesl,lkal,rat
Schools arescarce, and there Is but

ings who would, underotherelreinn

Arne newspaper, and it but poorly.I .eiluilipixl, In thsrmuntry.—On the
,winile, the re ri hi very interesting

' andwill teal t •Indiratetheeourseilt
Ole'President o 4 the [Tailed States,
and to Induce the people of ourown

eountry to favor annexation.
5.

stances, willingly and gladly attend.
With these absent the ' boroughs
would nominate the candidates, the
ticket would be unsatisfactory, trou-
ble wouldarise, and in all probabili-
ty defeat would follow. Then; too,
the arguments of tho opponents of
the popular vote system would .be
verifled., They always csintentie4
that the bliroughs would havean'ad-
vantage, and if they obtain it this
year by having the primary meetings
held at a time when not more than
one half of the country people ran
attend theni; we will very quickly
hear them say "I toltryou so."!

Let us hope then, that the county
committee vill' not be governed in
this matter by the willies oV one or
two candidates, . but that their action
will tend to promote the interests of
the whole Republican party of the
county.

-.E• • rm.--

A TEititiom: civil war is raging in
Fratax.. A telegram of`Friday last,
says of the battle of the preceding
day, that the funeral of the killed
was an extraordinary, scene. There
were three huge hearses, with black
velvtt palls, each decorated with six-
teen red flags, containing the dead.
Following them were eight thousand
National Guards nod dont& that
number of Citizens, and women
marching in hundreds passed along
the Boulevard at a solemn pace.
:Many members of the Commune
joined the•procession as they arrived.
at the Pere it Chaise. Each hearse
contatined thirty-three tsiftlns; twen-
ty-three other hearses Were already
in the Cemetery filled with the dead
from various hospitals. ' It was an
-awful scene. One huralred graves
for all: The lasheswerecovered one
at a time amidst the shrieks of wom-
en and shouts of men for vengeance
on the assasAins of \ln .:milks+. The
La eililirti Is one .enas of Kiple,
swaying with' passien and screaming
•"Viva la Republique," and "Viva 1l:t Commune." A nun who escaped
lion' Paris reports, that the churches i
have layen siteked, the priests insult-
411„arrested and maltreated. A ru-1
nor prevailed belbre she left, that
'twenty Jesuits had been shot. The !
situation was hourly becoming inure ;
:dunning. The forces of the Com-
mune were, growing stronger mid
bolder. Theirs' proposition to treat
had inspired We Commune with
fresh hopes, and it was believed they
had one hundred thousand snot who
would be ready. Thu Government
treops retain the conquered petsitions
and make no advances fur peace. ITo-day (Friday) a battle Is raging in
the fields hetweeu Chatillon d
N'ativres. Front the latter toltac.theinsurgents maintain the fort. Crowds
of women and children. Innate With
grief, aresearching each ambulanee,
its it arrives, for the bodies of their
. husbands and fathers. Terror reigns

end the wimple; are crowded. The
churches and the houses of aristo-
erats are pillaged and all the priests
impri;:4med., A great many murders
Wive taken place.

~.
On this, Good

Friday, therewere no religious net,
vices in Paris. German interven-
tion is the only hope. .

Lafrr.—PAnis, April 7, 6 p. m.,
HULimiox. April B.—The. fighting
14terrible. The Nationalsod Timis- ,
day night re-oempied the_ biwriesule rofNeville, and it was to-day fiercely i
attacked by Itattallions of'. the Ver-
saillea army. The army of the INationals defends the' positinn with

! Issrrieadtm, There was a perfect rain
ofAwns from the Versailles buttery
until half-past roar In the afternoon,when it bevatun oppanunt that a di-
rect assault was Intended by the
government forces. The mavernepti - ?-

prorate feinkhotVotor, my: Instead
of Tollowing'; it up. the Versailles
troops advanced upon both the right
and left Ilatikti of ,the bardcade.—
There Was fut the apace of an, hour
an cifecttvc Ore of musketry, find

the fighting inereasing, in In-
tensity, the cemmander hastily ad-
vi nced tivo fresh battallions of in-
Wary.. supported by eight guns.
There are crowds of women and
children in dangerous positions near

SCRANTON. -
The Miner's Riot!

THREE MEN MOT!
ANARMED mow

A Iteign °I-Terror: ,
---

TROOPS SENT FOR !

the Arc du Triomphe watching with
the utmost anxiety thechanging
scetukt ofthe battle field. The fire of
the artillery has; up to this-time,
.suareil the encicnte. The littionals
resist the advance ofthe Amemblists
with deterieinatitin, and will defend
every inch of thestreets, should the
Assemblists sumeed In entering the
city. There isastroug coneen trid ionof

SCRANTON, Pa., April 7.—A band
of live hundred men armed with
muskets, clubs and revolvers visited
Tripp's minty, in this city, this a.
in. and prevented the workmen from
entering the mina. Three miners
employed at the works were shot
dead in cold blood by the mob and
othersbeaten with stones sothat they
will probably die.

COAL. WORKS TORN DOWN.
Last night Morris at Week's retail

coal works in this city were torn
down and most Of their minesblown.
down and the track tont up.,

A large moll was engaged at.noon
in driving men outof the Iron Oen-
pany's mines near the mills. Those
several gangs of men hoisted. Irish
and American flags and have the
arms of a militia company. Great
excitementprovalisttere and abloody
time is expected.

'mars SENT FOR.

the Natioiuds in the Place Vendome
and many pleces of artillery in the
Paints Royal, and in front of the
Church of Madeleine; Theutmost

Versailles
Government

towards the
Government prevails in the
mind, but a portion of Paris, remote
from the scene of (millet are to all
appearances calm.' .

' HERE AND THERE..
—The kereer J-'4.g tells or how a

couple cane to that town to be mar-
ried; but could find no 'Squire, so
they drove on to Sharon in search of
oue, declining the services of ti min-
ister, because of the uncertainty of
thecharge. We suppose the groMn
thought the bride wasn't worth

. more than the lowoit fee.

General Osborne, of Wilkesbarre,
has been telegraphed for troops.

THE MAYOR MOOTED.
. The Mayor of the city was hooted
while reading the riot act to themob
to-day. There is not an American
militia company in the northern half
of Luzerne county.

THE MOB

liemonstratioals yesterday were
first nude here during suspension.
The stints; altogether numbered over
a thousand men and they are visiting
in rapid succession such mines as are
being worked here. Corueli'w mine
near this city was besieged' to-day
and, suspension ofwork compelled.

—There areseventeen ox-Confeder-
ate officers members of tlio Forty--
second Congarts, One Major Gener-
al, P. M. li. Young, of Georgia;
three Brigadier Generals, Jai. Lew-
is, ofKentucky; Dudley M. Duboise,
ofGeorgia, and Wm. Terry, of Vir-
ginia; six Colonels, Edward J. Gold-
day, and Robert' P.Caldwell, ofTen-
nessee; Edward Crossland. of Ken-
tucky; A. T. Mclntyre, of Georgia;
James M. Leach, of NorthCarolina;
and Richard' T. W. Duke, of Vir-
ginia ; one Lieutenant,, Colonel, Al-
fred M. Waddel, of North Carolinia;
Iwo Majors, M. Baxton, of Virginia,
and Joseph 11. Sloss, Alabama, and
Captains, Wm. A. Handley, of
Alabama, Richard H. Whitley, of
Georgia, and Charles Hays, of Ala-
bama.

MOVING SLOWLI
•'r`)io proper authorities for primer:-

log the jxneu ore moving slowly and
unlesh decisive measures are taken at
once this whole city will be under
terrorism opthe rioters.

ANOTHER DISPATCH.•

St.a.trort, Pa., April 7.—Yester-
day tiftern9on, about two o'clock, a
large body of miners and toms (ruin

other mines,"congregatNl at Tripp's
Slope,and assailed with clubs and
stones, the men at work in that
place stopping work.

It is reported on the streets this
morning that a large number of mi-
ners, numbering four or five hun-
dred, have been driven out of.Con-
neit's mine and a mine worked
by Morris Weeks. At the.latter
pat they blew up the mouth of the
slope with powder taken from the
mine, tore up the railroad track,and
eourimitted other depredations.—
Three men were killed and several
wounded at Tripp's Slope on-thc7th.

—The family of Captain John
Brown, the hero of Harper's Ferry,
are now living near ProhnerVille;
Humboldtcounty, California, having
moved ttiither a year ago from
Tehama county to which they emi-
grated durlixthe war. Nkßrown
is•living with heronly suteqng son,
Sidman, who is a sheep tarnier; her
daughters Sandi end • Ellen are with
her ; her hvlth is -poor, as is that' of
MISS RUA. Anne, who was with
her father at Harper's' Ferry, is
married in California, and has one
child—ndiughter. The family have
not been very prosperous in Califor-
ilia. Two of Captain Brown's aims
by his first marriage live IU Ohio
with their families—John and Jason,
Owen lives near Oil City In Pennsyl-
vania, and Ruth, (Mr:. Thompson,)
still lives in North Elio, we believe.

BUIt.NING MINA,:
Two coal breakers werti. destroyed

In the afternoon. Onduf them, the
Nayang shaft, Is nowt' burning; with
about two hundred tons of coal in
the chute. •

TILE LATEST
• ,Scitiorros, April 7.—During the
afternoon the riciterato the number
Of about ()no thousand pmeettied to
the Napoli:6nd Clark mid breakers
In the Third ward, of the city, and
the Men at work in the former were
driyen off. They then set tire to the
Nnyang breaker and it burned to the
ground.

ARRIVAL OF THE TROOPS
This evening at 7:20 o'clock. one

battalion ofinfantry and u section of
artillery of the State Guard arrived,
and the troops are quartered in va-
rious halls in the city. Several more
battalions are expected to urrivedur-
ing the night. The troops are under
command of MaJ. Gen. Osborne, an
experienced otiker of the Nate war.

—The exceptional rhuman being Is
always a euriosity. We read, with
mixed emotion, of an old gentleman
in Northampton, Mum., and 8. 1yeas.
He has never been sick a day In his
life—pray, how could he -appreciate
health ? He has never paid a law-
yer's billL-what knows be of the rap-
ture attendant upon a victorious ver-
dict? Finally he has never given ri
'single penny for preaching -was he
willing to be saved ht the expense of
more liberal people, like the heathen?
We need not add tfiat this close char-
acter has acquired during his84 years

Snug fortune of$lOO,OOO. Our con-
solution Is, that to save a few dollars
he will try to draft his own will,
and, ofcourse; make amess ofit.

IttISUMING 'WORK
It is reported liere that 801110 ofthe

works from which men were driven
to. hay will resume to-morrow under
the protection of the military. 3Lany
.miners are anxious to resume work
and will commence at once if they
can be assured that they will be pro-
tected against torrolsin and the ma-
lignity of the rioters.

Up to ten p. m. no additional acts
ofviolence have beenrommitted,but
threats of renewed violence to-mor-
row,nt•einumerous. One company of
trixn6 have been sent to Tripp:ii
Slope, wlice renewed hostility is
threatened in the morning. Since
the arrival of the troops greater con-
fidence k felt by the people, and
many believe there will be no renew-
al of lawlessness.

—The care which the rising genera-
tion receives IRBoston, and in Massa
chusetts generally, is extraordivary.
A Comulittee of .the General Court
is now considering the expediency of
a law prohibiting minors attending
any theater or other place of amuse-
ment unless accompanied by their
parents or guardians. The proposed
law may in some respects be a good
one; but if' a boy of nineteen or
twenty (perhaps we should_ say a
young wan) is not to be trusted logo
nlone to the play-house, at what pe-
riod of life is it probable that he can
be sally trusted ? And cannot pa-
rents keep their children frodi places
redly Immoral without. 0 special act
to assist them? It'seems to us, and It
Is not a good sign, that in Massachu-,settsihe 1.0. is undertaking a good
deal ofwork which properly.belongs

ttolathers and mothers; and the 11 q
does not speak well for the oven ,e
adult morality.

Itismearek is Dixgracc.

Ilia Peace Terms Dimatisfactory.

A correspondent, writing from
Berlin, March 24th, says: Count
Bismarck is reported to he in dis-
grade, or something very like it. It
wasiolk-erved that he arrived notonly
before the Emperor but perfectly
unexpectedly, as if he himself had
made up his mind at the last
moment. Still, thatmight be
explained, but on his arriving ni
Ikelin, the capital of strict etiquette
end unswerving court rule, his Ex-
cellency was taken no notice of by
the*mpress for three or four days,
and was only then summoned to an
audienee at which, by rights, he
shOUld have been the very first day.
The story worked out of these mate-
riots is :

Punt Moiko and ileum! VonIts n were dissatisfied with Count
11,smarck's terms of peace, They
ti; k several exceptions to them, ant
(ere especially indignant' at being

ented out oftheir triumphial entry
into Paris. A squabble ensUed. The
Chancellor appealed to the EMperor;the Emperor decider) with the dis-
contented Generals ; the' Chancellor
in a huff ordered his special train,
and posted off to Berlin suddenly and
unexpectedly. There he sulks now,
and will sulk for some 111011t1I8 to
come, at Varido. until, his master-
:twain limns to value his services and
restores him to his ancient place of
flavor. The reconciliation wilt be
facilitated by both !di adversaries
quitting. the field, both contempla-
ting their resignation or Mike. Both
officers will have a great deal of
work to do still before they can re-
tire, but their intention to resign is
considered certain. General Von
Pailbulski is named as Von Boon's
success.or in the War Gflice.

• —The Chaplain (Rev. Mr. French)"
at the West Point schoolhas resigned;
and we are told that there will to a
great scramble for the vacant pulpit.
The Pre-byterians %rata a tumul i of
their kind. and se, naturally enough;
do nth 3fetieslists, and possilkly the
Unitathms; the Baptists, the Fniver-

salists;\ the Independents. We are
not, at a partieular as to the theolog•
hal stripe ofthe new chaplain, if we
tan have any assunmee that his ex-
hortations will teach the cadets the
fittalatnNtal principles of human,
bmtherhood, anal nowt to them

kithwledge of the conduct heemn-
ingnn officer and a gentleman. We
are not muchencouraged hy.this see-
tarian scnunhie for thepost. to which
no persuasion its such has the small:,

tide. Whlit we want is a chap-
ain who will- preach the truth and
soften the hard hearts of thesucking
lieutenants.

Frederick Douglass on the lllop
Dens.

F=
Stn—The Rev. 11. IL Garnett, is

wrong In attributing to we the crazy
statement "that the people of :Hayti
are an inferior race to those of San
Domingo." i I don't know where my
reverend friend heard or read that
statement, but I do know that it ens
never uttered by me. If I am for
annexing San Domingo, and am nut
bar annexing Hayti, it is because the
one Is in :avor of being annexed,
while the other is not. Mr. 'Garnett
rennet admire.more than Ido the
truly heroic struggles of Hayti fur
freedom and independence; but he,
no less than 1, must deplore the prey:
ent Ahura anarchlal condition 'ofthat country... When the Hayttenpeople shall desire to be Joined tothis country, Mr. Garnett shall not
find mejmning with all the negro-haters and murderers of the colorednice in opposing the measure. Thefact that our long-honored and trust-ed; friend Sumner apposes the in-

-1 nexation of San Domingo does not
I conceal from me the fact that San
Doniingo is opprimst rualtriv, if not
wholly, because her people are not
white. If they were of the pure
Orut-asion race, all parties would
Jump at the acquisition of San
Domingo,.

FREDERIL DiI,VGLAPA
Washingltc. P. C., IC•Ipril I, Int

—A public exhibition of the won-
derful circuinistantial _memory pes-.
sett:m.4llw Daniel •McCartneY, an old
and illiterate man,was given in Co-
luinbus, Ohio, one night last week.
It began by some one asking him onwhat day of the ‘l•eek was, Decent-berist, llefinisWered prompt-
ly, Thursday, and said it was pleas-
ant where he lived (in Iowa) at that
time. Ire associated with the thy a
marriage in his neighborhood, mid
gave thenames of the parties. Sim-
ilar 'questions were asked, until :36
dates lied (teen mentioned bydiffer-
eat Perseus, and the answers, on an
average, given correctly insideofsix
seconds! He was then examined in
matimmatics, multiplying three fig-ures; and extracting swim and cube
root mentally. with great rapidity.
Hisknowledge of theBible was then
tested, and ho tohl,.with rare excep-
tions, the exact 'chapter and verse ofevery passageread.

Fortyd c ro on ongoss.4 - 1.?
—4—

.111,MsEssioN. -

• , SENA.I !):, Aprila—There were iiev-
eral billii 4-intrtiluced.'-A. resolution
was offered for information under
wiuttlaws Individualsand corpora-,
Ilona .avere\allowed • to hcdtllarge..-
imdle6.'dfithe-putilleilaads'andr. eittse.them ,ffrom settlement. The Ku-
KluV. -reardidlons of Mr. Sherman
werethen •tstken, .up, and 'dlsettOsed.
until the hour ofadjournment. •

Ifouss.l.—The House disclePteil the
Ku-Klux bill all daiSaturday—and
thesession of, this day, by atijourn-
ment we:to-condi-Medoff of'S4tnr-'.
day's session—and it was agreed that
thegeneral discussion should contin-
ue to-day and to-morrow; and so the
debate proeeeded until the House
`adjourned." Many' member 4 mhde• tspeeches.

SENATEt. April4.•--The debate 'ow
the resolution providing for a bill to
suppress ,Ku-Klux. was Proceeded
with ; Senator Frank Blair, of Ma;
sour!. finished. hie speech; and sev-
eral others were made. It was agreed
that a vote on the resolution shall be
taken at 3 o'clock,p.- in., to-morrow.
Of course., the-. resolution will be
adopted ; and all this lengthy debate
might as well (if not better) have
been dispensed with.

Ilousm—Thedebate on Ku-Klux,
occupied the entire session, with the •
exception of a few minutes devoted
toreading a dispatch announcing a
Republican triumph in Otnnecticut.

SENATE,April 5.—A bill was pre-
sented to Pay Minister Schenck his
full salary, from Vol time of his ap-
pointment, as Minister to the Court
ofSt. James; but not to pay him
anything for his-services as a mem-
ber of the High Commission but was
Objected to, and laid over. The 'Ku-
Klux resolution was then discussed
until 3 o'clock p. m., slightly amend-
ed and passed by a party vote. The
President sent in a message trans-
mitting the renort• of the San Do-
mingo Commissioners. •On motion
it was laid on the table and: ordered

TUE LAST CIIAPTE*OF ASAID
111WrORY. , •

to be priutd. with leave for Senator
Morrill -of Verinont. to address the
Senateon the subject on Friday, nod
nu other Senator to speak on that
question.

Roust:.—A bill WWI introduced to
pay Minister 'Schenck: Tho House
had a lengthy au-Klux debate..dur-
ing whiek Sun-, of Maryland,
and Mr. Butlerof Massachusetts. in-
dulged very freely In personalities.

PENNSYLVANIA• SUFFERERS

Jan. W.

tW
.overyorateHoly.

• ;Haut V. Fox, n gen.
tle of Newport, R. 1., has fur.
several. asyears pt-spent his winters
inNew 'York, boarding at the Ever-
ett House. During the .winter of
;1870;44.111r.F0x :began ;to Indulge
Intmederatelk-In the use of spirit-
mita liquors, causing great sorrow to
its young wife, and on their return
to Newport thehabit becoming more
confirmed,weld domestic unhappi-
ness resulted. Again ,eximing to
New Yorkln JanuarY, Rini thebuss
bind nod' wife'becamo moreestrang-
ed in anistsmence of the wife's re-
ceiving numberof it letters from a
Mr. Bradford, an old school friend,
whom mutual friends have since as-
sorted endeavored by this means to
widen the, brOachbetween,husband:nod'wife, 'receiving no encourage-
ment, however, from the wife. In
the meanwhile Mr. Fez's habits of
life become more besotted, and Mrs.
Fox's unhappiness Increased to such,
a degree that she Informed her.
friends that she would soon be driv-.
en to commit suicide.

• In thefirst week of February Mr.
Fur entered the Everett House with
his lawyers, to obtain Mrs.' Fox's
signature to mortgage bonds for $30,-
000. To the Imiband'sastonishment
the wife refused to sign the bonds,
the property having been left to her
as an inheritance, and Mr. Fox de-
parted front the hotel in great appar-
ent rage, telling his wife, ut the same
time, that ho was going back to New-
port, and never twishal to see her
again. Mrs. Fox, Immediately after
her husband's departure, leftthe Ev-
erett House and went to the house of
a friend, Mrs. William Molterof No.
402 Fifth-ave. While here, Mrs. Vex
received sevend hitters from Brad-
ford importuning her, to leave her
husband. On the evening of Feb.
11,Mrs. Fox gravely told her friend
that she:wag going to commit suicide
that night. Mrs. • Moser did nut
think that she was serious in what
she said, and soon after left the house
to visit- a friend,at the. same time,
however, telling the servants to
watch Mrs. Fox closely. The ser-
vants neglected their duty, and about
II o'clock Mrs. Fox stole out of the
house unobserved by everybody ex-
cept a son of Mrs. Masers, who fol-
lowed the unhappy lady at a dis-
tance. Walking down Fifth-ave.
until she. mono to Eighteenth-st.,
31ris. Fox• then turned to the west
and walked rapidly toward the North
River. At the corner ofEighteenth
at., and Eight 11VP.'9Mrs. Maser's
son last sight of Mrs. Fox, and since
then no trace of her has been given
to her friends, despite the utmost. el-
flirts of the police. •

Early last evening, Officer John
Smith of the Sixteenth Precinct dis-
covered thebialy of a drowned wo-
man floating tat the North River, oil
the foot of Twenty-second at. Upon
being taken to the Police Station,the
body was found to be that of Mrs.
Fox. It was clothed in a black silk
dress tout resting upon the shoulders
a black seniskin sack. The feet were
naked. , In one of the pockets of the
dress was found n gold watch and'
chain. On one of thefingers of the
right hand were a large diamond
solitaire ring and a plain gold ring.
Upon the -mindle finger of• the left
hand was another diamond ring, a
cluster of 11 brilliant stones. MN.
Fox possessed, in her own right,
property wurth,sloo,ouoandwasoftine
personal appearance

Her husband, upon hearing of her
disappearance; returned to this city
and died nt the Everett House the
last week ofFebruary. Immediate-
ly ate.. the husband's death there
appeared in a journal of this city the
following personal advertisement
signed by Bradford :

"Emma Theboat is empty.
:Let me hear from you.—Nrio York

Teibeine.

The State of PennsylVania certain-
ly cannot be accused of being too
tender a mother. Some of her.suf-
feting Irar,tlingsin theshape of Dutch
farmers in Cumberland and Frank-
lin Coinities have been crying out
vehemently of late for substantial
comfort and recompense for their
lodes in the war, but so far havere-
ceived only hard raps instead of con-
solation. We cannot but consider
these complainants hardly used.
They are reporter' to have always
been a most inoffensive, respectably,
stationary body—a sort of ballast, in
fact, in American politics, voting
steadily for Andrew Jackson up to
the time of Lee's Invasion, when
they wakened to the fact that there
was a difficulty in progress In the
country and immediately took part
in It by making out bills of their
losses from Union and Rebel troops,
which bills they now present. Apart
from this action, pothing could have
been moreadmirably pacific and con-
servative than their behavior.

The. bills for their losses which
they are urging upon theIghtte to pay
and afterward collect front Congress,
enumerate their departed household
gods with such pathetic fidelity and
disekse such a devotion of sorrow to
their memory that the hardest heart
must be touched .unawares. We
have such records as this.
C. O. Sufferer In IfeConnellshurgh

Spoiled .alt of clothes, black c10th.... &MOT
One shoulder cf lamp, l 4 1b........... IV)

A. L. Sufferer In Ayr township:...
lislf•haerel of usackest 7i 4 CO
Now hat ....... . —... b 3GO

H. A. Sufferer In Frank aro, •
Two hams • 3 ffl
Soap sled apple better . 500
rse of horse El da. by Union tr00p.... io)

There are tragical hints hero of
domestic affections and wounds fur
the future poet or novelist. To C.
S., sufferer in McConnelishurgh, the
flag naturally was but a bit of bunt-
ing; the menaced Capitol he has
never seen ; the Government ineptat
the Squire's office and taxes ; bands
new suit of clothes which the buck-
wheat crop had paid for, and thecut
of which his sweetheart had prais-
ed I—for how em you account for
that odd five cents unless by a touch
of sentiment? Why talk of blood
or glory to this sufferer? How will
the blood of a thousand battle-fields
wash out the losS of actual Mack
cloth and tailor's work? The nation
may stand again erect and free in
the eves of men,' but how d(rs na-
lionai glory cover C. Seltzerl bare
back

'Ws may have many hamiy yearo, Andruler, Just
andclever;

11,11 those Mae]; pintnloons arc zone forever
and forever "

Peunsylvanlit- Went.) inclined to
turn a deaf ear to these Jeremlahs
whose cry has come up from her
burden.; for a year or more. They
encompass Harrisburg this Winter,
and go round about •it. like the
pro; bets of old ; they have cost dust
upon their heads; their eyes do fall
with tears and their bowelsare trout).

ILA while they lift upa famentation for
their soap and apple butter, The
State, it savius, has incumbered itself
with for their soldiers' tvitlL
ows, and the education of their or-
phans, and feria .these claims to be
pammount. But there is another
way of regarding the subject, it ap-
pears to us. The lamenting Dutch
farmer might very Justly state that
those young tnen (and no State of-
fensl more than Pennsylvania), who
threw their lives amt fortune into
the deadly preach forlove ofcountry,
or hotrod of Slavery, have met with
their reward. They saved their
country. and their sacred names and
record are in her keeping. They
fought for an idea and gained it. and
they receive ideal wages. C. Seltzer,
we are sure, does not want suet'. lle
anti his comixdriols had other li:141-
111.t,s to attend todigit the war. It was
assuredly against eittivivill that their
hams and now hatry eft the peaceful
firesides for the (MO field, or that
the half-barrels of mackerel have
sought and found 04 bubble reputa-
tion in the cannon's., These are suf-
ferings which can ho estimated in
dollars and mitts; should not the
Just land of Penn pay the debts,even
though the pepsions gounpaid, and
the orphans' `schools- be closed.—N.
Y. Tribune. .

New Advertisements.
--
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I.IIOITTTIMN"I'S,
Head and Foot Stones.

VI.. Levi) on hand In our ware room, the large,4
select/WI of dukhed work than all the other works
in the county combined; which Ores Per...a de-
siring to erect • Mouument or Head Stout to
their departe.l Wealth.. a better • pportanity to
.elect a enitshie Monument or Head Stonma than
en.i.w here. We s, t•I guarantee lb.. the worktudn.
Ado. sod Ow ',ch... cinnot be It-ut In theState.

Wenoni•I revectr.a.lr in‘ Ile perrons
Martde Work. lo rail and ...e 'I. wort beforemuch .-to.; ..:-. ..mtkry thernselr..

2VIs(,, C, rintl Stones,
o, 4,4 p, pat.,/

nl.! a') the 11.•wt.. 14011r0. Pt
l•ril oprl2Vina.

)1' I C
A N ......111 oat Of eiellf the 41..1`ar•
tha.4 1er1.4 t 4.11 41.4.11‘31.10 propurty or the

1.....401 of flea. ••1, f.l fur the
44.4.4 v oar. Tll.l. 'oar, 44( pito:U.4llll he 11,111
at hie urge.. of 41 the itth .lay of Aptit.
1171. betaoyou the hour,of .1111 i o'clock p. n.. 111
4.41.1 day. 11. order ...ill • r ..co C.1.1.1011.

I=l
Prevl.l4-nt.
nprl2:lu.

1871: SPRINA 1871.
BAGS 6: BUIIL,

The Prompech. of the Crop's.;f 1. Federill • Street,Nowhere up to this date, says the
Germantown Telegraph, have we no- ALLEGHENY, PA.tired a single complaint of the ap-
pearance of the wheat crop. On th:.
contrary, from our own Information
as well as from -what we can find in
our eotemporaries, the common re
Mark is that .the wheat looks well.
The winter was generally favorable
to thecrop. 'there was less Outlying
and freezing than for many years.

The frequent rains have wonder-
fully freshened up the gram, waking
it very forward. but it is, of course,
too soon to speak at a hay-crop.

Many farmers got their oats in the
latter part ofMarch, and the rest are
watching the openingsln theweather
to followsnit. Thesooner-this crop
Is sown the better,

The'fruit-spurs on the pear trees
rival even last year In nuniner, and
that was the greatest pear year we
reiiwmber. The Into cool weather
wasjust what was needed to check
the unusual forwardness. We shall
probably have another snowstorm
this month,after which there will be
littledanger ofbeing "nipped In the
bud."

NEW I)ltEti*;0001)S, AT
ATTRACTIVE PRICES:

4-1 ardol ibpliax, all Co!bra, al
25 rods pc.' yard.

LARGE STOOK '

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS
BLACK GIROS GRAIN SILK $125

AN EXTRA BARGAIN.

Finest Shawl Stock
INTHIS MARKET.

Black Alpie*i .25 wits, 3i,!i" cent. and
50 t;ent.,.
EXTRA rims!' AND VALUE

MAINS IN
BOWERY AND GLOVES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAILBOGGS ac BUHL.ap.rs:ly] ALLEGHENY, PA.
_r AXIBBILSON, ham: taken hold of..hls old Foundry' again, In Itoebester ,ell! be pleoood to meet hie old entgbariereWOK&Imola elm may want either the BEST WOK-ING STOVE, limiter Stove, or au,other kind ofCasting. of N.M. material andwwionanshlp. Thelanalnem will be condoned byjettl) J. J. ANDEIV3O:g &SONS.

Theamounts from the goat peach
ions mom us that theprospects of

a large Crop were never rnore encour-
aging at this period, and the only
thing to be feared are late *esti. farRNA Deed. foe We at the Ahoy.'once,

`New, Acittertigentents.

SUCCESS; OF THEAtERIOD !!

A MAS IVE CONaItii&TION.
12=1111=11

GRANDEST ENTERPRISE OF"IHE CENTURY.
-:0:--

GREAT MAMMOTH

NEW-YORIi. CIRCUS,. MENAGERIE
d

AND 33 AT gOON

I=l

'ELCO4O3EXMISMIIIFL,

Monday, .April 24th, 1871.
FreeGrand Sip eatztole•.

GRATriOrS HALLOO .1' ASCE.I" /0 .1
adjoining the Oren:, l'avillion', at I p. in., and prior to the aren
Exhibition. . .

PROF. •REINTNO.
The I•'reneh ..Ereonaut, 11l niake one of his aerial flights in his monster
Balloon, •' TALLAII,I-, ntitllrl

JOUR.VEY BEYOXI) THE CLOVDS !

Eight Mammoth Air-Ships, Ina feet high and WO feet in diameter, are car-
ried with this great establishment, so that an ascension is guaranteed daily.
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LIVING- WILD _A_NIIVIT A T ...9
From the alwst impenetrable jungles Of .ksia and 14ngal, and the dark
eaves of Ftlihipts.

PAUL ROUX:RI
"IF: c;alu,try t4N It IN

will enter the raze with these untamed denizens (If the forest, and FEED
THEM RAW MEAT FROM If iS LIPS.

'rho ,Vl.l .81.1c• 134•pairt mei

isreplete with the• 11rsi Equestrian
Arrolnitie talent of the world, :
atnung the hi Ilhant eanstellal
be found :

s'rot:Es,
Premivi• Eve-trkiint. fnoin the Ito

eiretts of Britain
M' NDREWS AN Dr.oui

..Vordes-Eiasiique and Volatile. fr.,
the Pahl.. Vanque Cirque. Park

• i. t,414 V WATSON BROTHERS,
'Clime Flying of the .kir.
, ••

, EDWIN wATsoN,

unequalled Hymnist and Equestrian.
OEORGE W.kTSON,

Tuntiderand Trapeze, extraordinary.
1 THOMAS W.VP.3ON,

••• 'rrapezei HorizOntal Itar and general Artist,
• HOItACE SMITH,

The Great British Sioner,ault and Pirouette
Itider .

The grated Barehitek Itider in the world, with pupil, boy-prodigy, MAS-
TER CLARENCE. Introducing his two milk white ponies in an act ofequitar

SIGNOR BLISS, Grand and lofty Tumbler and Trick Clown.
JEROM E TUTTLE, Terrific Veltiguer and 1/ruble Soiner,ault
J. C. LONG, Modern ileteule.4,Light and Ileavy Balalme.
BILLY ANDREWS, the Funeie•it Clown alive
J N JOUXSON, the World's Grtltttst Jester

Ind an enollem list ofettleient Auxiliaries and Assistants

Herr Eopp's Silver Cornet Band,
Drawn by h., Arabian Horses, and in the Oriental Clutribt of "OBERON,"
will parade the streets at preeistv 10 n'ekxq•a.

1ka-SIrielltot tinier enforced, and no smoking allowedjusitle the l'avillien

yczri'arpetell.titats for Ladle"' without extra charge.

Admission,
Children under/0„

- 50 Cents.
- 25

"
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Medicinal.

A MAT holm mom
Dr. WAIMX 011.170111ZZA

VlnGiat BITTERS14 Randredsd Mamas 11,ve 'tut `11=41211...1!‘"'"IP WHAT ARE THEY? ,I;:it . ;r": liH!rill itWI -.

ta;za
:-1..
4 o ;

: t;1.3 r 4'. • •3i 1143, EU:

r,' tii
a a!It fig

.44112 MT MIX MOS A Tll.ll
as FANCY DRINK. I

Skis ad Peer Items. lidlitakey. rMf e1m.....,s 4 liefiroe Lidueee doctorell.spleet andmita
mad to plow the taste, Wind .Toaes,'-ipKL-
fn.". so snows; 44.."thst Ind dm tippler Gs I,
Ituakaaaeos sod rata, butan • true Ned/aloe, tab:.
loom tb.x.iihe Maas and Verbs of California, I'm
!ram all Alkasbelle SlimesInnis. They ma U.
LIUMAT BLOOD PUIIIVIICIL sad • LIFN(.21VINV PRINCIPLZapateet lianovator sad
invigorator of the System, earning o 2 titpaws.*
varlet and ri,,Loting the Llood to • hatitt7 coodition
to person CAD Mk* Masa Illitara Louudlng
'doa and numb loss unwell. /

sloe IMP* gives foram laritaids ere, proeizet
am loses ars DIA destroyed ay salami Loup.,
Aber amnia,and Ma vital orgasm vulva aspoad
*tatof revair.
far Indaassdarl and Clorante
Um and, Gast. Onallantota. or Indigos
Itlllamt. Gaud. testand Istarmittant Meyers

IseamsofGm Dlaed, Liver. 11.1dsoy...L .,
ItWhim tbato Waters. bam boos most 1.0:4
lid. Snub Glaesaes an mated by Tit l.t c.
Bleed. stab lea.ssr.itf omMood by demoz.m.mi
d Um Digestive Omani.

DYSPILISILA OIL I% DIGZSTION.
mho. Tata Is Ow Shoulders Cocain. Ttgotma. or W

mumma, lova Ernetattoos of the Mom;
rodrats is tbo Month. =tow Attacks, rsip:l4L•..
rf the Mart. Indummiltonof itsLoam
regions of the Kidneys, and hundred .U.ot i.„%i
lyroptomeeere the odiprtsge ot Dyspeptic.

They Misstate the Stomach end Madgethe Li.
ptdUencm beads,which naderthea ofncesechtli
[Maley Is elaineleg the blood of ell Laynntlet, acl
hoperttzlaswUfa endVigor to the Whole ipiteck.

FOS BUM DISE/WM /hilPdase. Terser, s
moos, Dlotehat, Spots. PLoplee.Pustolee.
osoolea, Ihns•Torms, Beelddleede MN Elm Lty E;
Ask Itch, Dm% Diteolorstleas of the Stls. mt.,„
tad Illeeseee of the bids. et whatever aerieor
are mann, des op and curled eatof the;phi
short dais by the see of Moe Dlturre. Otoltits L
=eh Caw willmashies tha most lacredelosa
euretlys aSbeL. i

Cleanse the Vltletol Blood whenever yet Itsdawdles bursting through the skis hiPimples, 4.
dose or borax dame It wbea you lad It thdrie.,"
W siege& It the •Nest domes ttwhen UhLeif
tad your loathes wlll tall Too whoa. Ever am
plusend Ins healthof the mann afflfallow. •

I MN, SAMsad other worms. 1.43=41...A.
gate=of so shay thosianda. eroeffeetetny y,
ed end rumored. /or• fall Creel/one, reed mealy
/a Wexleraround each bottle, printed Is Ler hi.
Inegot—thglieli.German,Preset sad Speedsh
I. WAISEB, Proprietor. IL 11. PIctIONALD fr Cu

)rmidista awl Gen. Agents. Sea PreAcimo.
ant GIsal ILCommerce Street. Item Tort

-- 1/SOLD BY ALL DUCGOISTS AND DWAIN
octal:7o:V

Mincellaueoux

MOWERS AND REAPERS.
1:. A I:I.TMA N .2, ).. Panora', Ohio.

Are extenrivel) lE. the Irvintlfacture ot the

.13tieleye NiciNver74,
Lanal

utth gill' I:
their

Ur kikper AtWellment, uith

NEW INITAI:V TILLER.
or 'nu.. • Pri.no Ltn.,ll 1. the

k a .1.. i t.• I 1Tat,1,...ra,,tnn thr rom.
mom DnorrEt: .1.-.111,4 tiLke

plat, every, 1)..n. Wlth .tur coml'llned ina

,binc., 11,11.!.. a Mom. r Atol 11.,11K,
ir m u Mae, an Leo at I

EVF:ES a. CO •. New 11:141aton.
.%1.1 110, Immo. 1.11%I.:El. STAKE", 'llllll.`ll.

!At. o Int .lilol‘ n I.r mount, Power- from 4
•Io 10 pow,r. .11It Farm,.

rcha4ll.:: ..1-rox here would do welt 1,, el:,
.1 All 4.14 A•zer.:

ahrl..2ln !5.%

124 it Two Wm.
ilessver township, the Ora cootahlt,

'ray° Illutzdred Acres, ahoot,one Luared
dud thirty men... cleared. adder fente.d In Ind
•late of CIAII,III{OII,on which there is a %that
Dwelling Houma, containing nine room:.
bank frame barn, two cheep home.. wagon otni.
carriage honor and other ontboildinr : • ::od
orchard ofabout one hundred bearing fruit irre.. . .

eetond coming about One Hundred
and Fifty Acre. , outhundred nun clesr.l
under fence and in good wee of cultI% ation. tub
auto well tinahrmi, on which there I. n Tye.
Mary Slone DowellinVionae,aBarn, orchard of one bundand tarots ta,:nZ
fruit We.

The above farm.' itre rimated about liesen
from Itea*er Fallr, and shout too„stol oro- hs;f
mile* tram the rittAluriet, Fort eat tie .t
Ratircoal. 1.

For forth, particular/ Inquire .4 Henn
Barr, on the premises. J•all. Bllaoa, 11 <t
Point. Lawrence county. or 4b.epli
Attorney at Law. Braver, Pa. 1%;,!.:40,

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!!
WHITES.

1:1R 7'3 El.])LE
COLolt►4+ lIIt ur: 11'1' I

STYLIES NEW;
PRICES LOW :

Oil Cloth Store; .S/mlr 'wide hi or
der and !Merril

Ow,/1,1 DEL117.7:1.7)MIAMI .1T 111.1'1,1‘
DeZOICCIIE A: CO..

'lt w.f./ sf,t dour• from niA
niarl3;:Sm.] Plll•borgh. 1)4

ott-11Iank Cuurtablea male. for•a!e at the A •

Alt:.Mho,

Iritirda*.ll '4l'o VILT
GOOD CZCPCDS

At lieno4tttttt Itle Prig•».

At 14K Fetlend St. Allegheny City

i.%IIECIAL BARGAIN. IN

Litdies' S.Ltehals and Baskets

Is4) a line 51(...k

Pot kut Nookq

OM

I=

\ •

IMETEES

111,1,11.%

‘Vapitir,, T") Si

A e am! line no.oreinetpl

children'a Curehum,.
To arrive Mk month.

fyl.E.l It .

Sim 1... y ,r to

O'Leary & Singleton,
I.'ederttl St.;
ALLEGHENY, PA.,

fprl3;lykla'gd dec. 1•11. &Oh

STEREOSCOPES:
• VIEWS.

ALBUMS.
/

F !IA 31Es,'

E. & H. T. ANTHONY & CO ,

crDl Ilroad‘way. niew.Tork
Invite the ...attention of the trade to their
extensive assortment of the aim, e coolk.
of their own publication, antaufortaro
and importation.

Ako,

1110T0 LANTERN 51.114
Ind

GIISPIIOSCOFES.
NEW VIEWS OF YOSEMITE.

E. & H. T. Anthony &

Brozelw:iy, New• York
0pp0...11e :11etropolieun 11.40-

1011P!)Her* and illuaufwaturers
PIIO TO It A P IC MATERIALS.

tn 3 01;*1 I —ty

Beaver Aondenay.—TbeSprlo:trmor this In.t.tktloa'wlll open no the
Mardi mat. to coptlube 14 week.. Yoe term.

C. C. 1114104, Pie.'l7eitf 117,bn
Itr"Deeds. Ikeda. Murigaire.. J IlLsnki

trill coutantly nn mid and tar my, at Oa. °Mee.

II


